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What has happened in Russia labored, detailed statistical reports

amounts in substance to this: The or-'up- the state of things here; rather

ganized workers and peasants have

overthrown the exploiting capitalists
and landlords and have seized their
industries and land. They are now
operating them for their own benefit,
paying no interest, rent or profit to
anybody. They are keeping all the

fruits of their labor, and to defend

this communistic system of produc

tion and distribution they have set

up a workers' state, backed by a work-

ers' army. Both these they control to

the last detail.
Flowing from these basic political

and economic changes come a whole
series of abolitions, modifications and

touching every institu-
tion in Russia, and amounting in all
to a profound social revolution. Many

American trade unionists, bred and
nurtured in capitalistic conservatism,

are repelled by the thought of driving
off the capitalists and landlords and
taking over their property as the Rus-sia- n

workers have done. They can see
no similarity between such a proce-

dure and the everyday struggle of
their own union organizations. Yet
at heart the two processes are essen-

tially the same. Our trade union;j pit
their organized intelligence and power
ngainst the employers and wrest fromJ
them every concession they sirs able
to take, regardless of how extensive
or profound they may be. The I.tussiar.

labor organizations, working upon
identical principles, but with incom-

parably better understanding, deter-

mination, discipline and power than
our unions have so far been able to

develop, have finally and completely
defeated their erstwhile masters. But
instead of contenting themselves by

taking petty concessions, as we do,

they have gone the whole way and
make the exploiters yield all their
privileges at one blow. That is the
situation in a nutshell. Between the
Russian and American labor move-

ments it is only a question of the de-

gree of development. In essence both
are alike, and he is a shallow trade
unionist indeed who disavows kinship

- jwi th-- mort4vttflml Russian broth-
ers.

It is not my intention to make

A Convention of
Indecisionists.
(Continued from page 1.)

al that asked the members of the S.
P. to leave the Socialist Party and
join the Communist Par;y. And, it
continues, "whereas, it is our duty
to protect our party against such
treachery on the part of unprincipled
ana unscrupulous memDers serving
the interests of either the Commun
ist International or the Department
of Justice, and in either case serving
the interests of the American capi-

talists." It therefore appealled to
the convention to provide for the
expulsion of "members supporting or
endorsing the Communist Interna
tional or advocating affiliation there
with".

Many of the delegates, Hillfuit
among them, tried to ,.ass the thinjr
off as a "joke" or a "scare". But
there were many others, who spoke
for it in all seriousness, but at the
same time said that though they a
treed wholly with its si.se and pur
pose, did not think it a wise move
a this time. Branste'ter delivered a
vehement plea for its passage, and
he was interrupted many times by
peanut politicians like Solomon and
r.erger ,ffn- - ng eviderre that the
Communists "distributed sabotage
leaflets on election dny in our strong-
est sections '. Berger insisted that it
was not necessary to pass the re-
solution at the convention, "this is a
question for the state organizations,
I was for state autonomy twenty-on- e

years ago and I still am." Hoehn,
of St. Louis remarked that they did
rot need a resolution to expell fhem.
The resolution was defeated, hut not
forgotten.

Principles and Platform.
The motions submitted under the

agenda heading of Principles and
Platform were a source of consider-
able annoyance to the delegates.
There action on them was character
ised by a positive unwillingness to
commit themselves to anything that
smelled as if It might. h nn uncom
promising or revolutionary tactk
This indecision was almost universal;
most )f the proposals were laid on
theMable without dissent.

Two motions on political action,
one definitely limiting this field of
activity to "participation in elections
to public office", the other defining
it ae," any organized, concerted en

my purpose is to deal with the A, B,

C of the situation. I want to point

out how the new and remodeled in-

stitutions of Soviet society strike the

average person. I want to tell Amer-

ican workers how the Russian working--

class, now in power, has handled

the problems of food, clothing, shel-

ter, entertainment, education, gov-

ernment, management of industry, la-

bor organization, national defense,

etc.

Perhaps an easy approach to the

wonderful and complicated new Rus-

sian Communist society will be to

start at the border of the country

as a visitor, and relate what happens

to one. Russia is now in the throes of

revolution, and to enter the country
s very difficult, so earnest and ne-

cessary are the precautions against

spits and counter-revolutionarie- s.

The applicant for admission must

wait at the principal town of entry

until his case has been laid before

the government office in Moscow.

Then, if his mission has been deemed
valid and important, he is allowed to

come in. mis accompnsneu, ne ai
the is us, shrewd the

Socialistic Federated Soviet Republic.
long as remains in Russia he

is fed, clothed, housed, entertained,
instructed, and generally extended
hospitality without the cost a penny.
It makes no difference who the man

boost
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are only two practical
ways of procuring the necessities of
life; by or gift, and
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pect temporary sojourners in the
country to become part work-

ing force.

(To continued.)

doavor government., were
feated.

Likewise, two motions mass
were tabled. first defined

mass action "nothing illegal or
improper in itself," "mass action

nUlLU ('ir; .iiii.u
second said, that mass action

includes," such activity
petitions or demonstrations
in which large masses are engaged
for definite end, such
lease political prisoners etc."

on direct and sabo

tage, were of course tabled. Two

motions on the soviet one

for, the other against, lost. The
b.tter oppsed the soviet system upon

the ground that, "it is system of
delegated which deprives
working class of any direct voice in

election of responsible public of-

ficials".
Jim From Pensy.
Maurer came to honor the

convention with his presence. was
given enthusiastic ovation. Called

upon to speak, his talk was in con-

formity extreme right po-

sition maintained in the body by Mil-

waukee. He denounced the "red, red
revolutionists" in the usual "labor-fakir- "

fashion. He asked for "sober"
consideratioi. of .he

dermctn-.'.-

wilily applnud?d
de'r gntior..

letter the
Socialist representative in Con-

gress read, toik thrcj pages
!'! rnctlvity fo: the
br. thst ho hnd in

Inst sconoi, resolu-
tions and Two resolutions deal

the "the esMb.iihmcn
on international parliament

substitute the Leage
He drove home disagreeable re-

minder w!ien he said that the latter
"carried out program So-

cialist Party on international rela-
tions."

expected, he didn't forget to
the convention that must

express its unqualified disapproval
of those "who sreept dictation from

Jewish Federation
refreshing letter, printed by the

Jewish fo.Wstii.fi. was distributed
among the delegates.
some the infamous history
of party; stressed moral col- -

lapse of organization, asked
the convention to do everything that
the convention (the letter evidently

came late) refused to do. It was
not brought on the floor.

Tuesday morning, the convention
went into executive session, to

could be done about the fright-

ful condition of the Party.
It was that they :.re $21,000

in debt, and going deeper. Hfllquit
proposed that campaign be im-

mediately entered upon raise $10,

000 in thirty days. It was amended
to twenty. Berger arose it
up to fifty. Twenty finally de-

cided upon.
The Invasion.

On the "Disabled Veterans
the War," one hundred

strong invaded the hall. Their spokes-

man was Horr, from Seattle. He said
that the news had reached them that
there evidence disloyalty at
the convention. He "hoped to God

reports were untrue." if it
were true, that someone said tnat

he flag of Internationalism was
the (Engdahl), if there
were those here who advocated force,
he went on in a passion, let
come outside. Of course, no one

to He then warned
convention that "force would be

tBfc
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Now that the automobile has de-

veloped to such extent that made
it also to good

generally the rail-

road lines, all this has made travel-
ing more conductive to the Hobo. For
if he hops a fast rattler before
she drops into a railroad depot,
where formerly it meant a hike of

or fifteen miles, now a feller
can get a ride autoist and get
into town la de

After beating a shipment that I
took on the C. M.

St. Paul and in Omaha
busted, I plinged enough for a meal,
shave and flop and grabbd a fast
rattler held her down the
chilly night air froze off, when

picked myself a nice clean
and slept till the following day.
There are changes everywhere and

days of the old are prac-
tically gone.

Around North Platte I heard it
pretty hostile in spots so I
automobile tourist took me
about two hundred miles in his fast
touring car. The real test a Hobo's
character is that when hostility and
adversity set in that he still keeps
up his courage fighting spirit

cuiiunues nis way to his
destination he has out in his
mind before he has started his trip.
Many young fellows, just beginning,
weaken and write home money to

the Ml pay their fare hack bom.
and of the Now a perpetual state Hobo life
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in traveling sense is a desir-- !
able position to in permanently and
there never was a Hobo that done
that. Beating it over the road is
only a temporary and necessary
part of Hobo life. For needs
sleep after a day's hard work, so
Hobo after satisfying wanderlust.
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But it must be truthfully stated
that a Hobo will beat his for
many reasons. Take it that he saves
IW.OO around Pocatello, Idaho, pick-
ing potatoes. Now he wants to make
CaHtonla to pick the grapes. It
from Uke City $37.00 railroad
fare. Can any one honestly say can

that much No, for
he sees all his energetic efforts gone

the winds, especially if wants
in California and have

little stake to keep his material
agoing.

So naturally he'd risk the
dangers of ditched, giving the

the slip, sleepless nl(rhU. the
'Miring of trains going the

direction avoiding all he

with force."
It must be said.j that Cameron

King, chairman at tne time, handled

the affair tactfully,
demand the righ

free press and fr
"You have suffered
we too have su:

"if we had had o
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showed it as they
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on.
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d going out.
The convention of; CDunter-revol- u

tionists is over. TWy will go home
and tell their membership what ra-

dical departures they consummated,

government

discovered

what great achievements they for a11 to a11 possess

The membership will believe j them We are 'tehting for rights

them, largely, and will continue and wiU never leave the

the old petty-refor- m rut Vote-catc- won" are to our

ing continue the order of the what wil1 sonie b our
try. Weday, petty-bourgeo- is win capitalism

persist as the star. Compro-

mises will be effected with "liber-

als," andCommuniatsj'willibe derided as
disruptionists and Department agents.

await patiently the
a new, mare yellow inter-

national which) to align them-

selves. The convention of the Social-

ist Party is over, thje Socialist Party
carrion.

FACTS OF HOBO
By SCHAEFER.
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Bankers,
and anyone ride wherever they
care to, free of charge, granted
they their social duty and are
working for the welfare of rrtankid.
All men will be educated from chfld-fcoo- d

up the interest of the
up'-wlt- the 1XCjLsociety. All therefore,

in working for the social welfare of
all. there be parasites
who own the as
but social ownership of these rail- -

roads. It will that all indivi-

duals can ride inside comfortably on
the railroad trains they will own
in

By
By RAMP.

Defend your country workers! De-

fend your rights against the most
ruthless robbers in the world. Defend
your country and its againBt
the capitalist class. These robbers,
growing and richer every day,
are taking from us our rights and
dragging the name of our country in
the Down with them!

Every worker loves his people. He
loves his He would die if
need be to protect his .people the
name of the country where they live.
He does these things He
hates tyrants. Capitalists are economic
and political tyrans.

We must not confuse the people
with the capitalist We must
not confuse the government that
of country. This would to commit
an erorr. The capitalist class is not
the people. Te government does not

or represnt the great masses
of people. It is not the country. It is

capitalist government. It protects
the capitalist clnss. It Is an Instru- -

""" Mop some first to monf in ti, tti;.,
the hterm.Uonal ru!cn. onci and next to struggle for his r1n .i a.. -unvu upv ('OB ejaiiu mvi

to

nuns

in

cessfully exploit the people of this
and of the entire world.

He who supports this capitalist
system traitor to the people of
this country! fn worker who
defends agnint the growing
power of the working class betrays
his class. He who standi by Idly while
tl ese rich owners of this country shut
the factories and allow to
want, betrays his elass and brands
himself ns devoid of human sympathy,
nf any idea human rights.

Fight! Arm yourselves the
facts meet their lies. Arm yourself

knowledge that will enable you
prove that they are robbers, capital-

ist robbers. They Hre Murdering work-"r-- ,

men and women. They are taking
them the right to We. They

destroying all that is fine and beauti-
ful in the lives of millions of people.

These blood suckers dare to speak
to us of loyalty. They dare to asks us
to be patriotic to their
and their damnable system of
These traitors dare to claim the right' raucn about Americanizing every other means

to guide our children. They dare to
ask us to love their country. It is
theirs now, but wait, we will take it
back. Brave men patient women

it and subdued it with saw
and ax. They cleared the trees away
and built fences about these open
places and called them fields. Men
who worked did these things and men
and women who work will some
day possess them. They are necessary

and mustper- -

formed. our
we
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class and daywill as
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A CALL TO ALL

WORKERS.

Fellow Workers!
Are you out of work?
Are you looking for a job?
Are you worrying about how you

are to pay your bills, the landlord,
grocer and butcher?

Or, are boss "i oes

in-- 1 and southerners', T
hours nf wnrk wi ed- - thls Country

wwjrww

Vdlir T.nhnr TTninn.........
Fellow worker, what action are you

going to take in this crisis?
You cannot remain passive; if you

do you will be enslaved.
The boss has no consideration for

you, your family, your class.
The Boss wants to enslave you so

its The Hobo as to make of you.
many purpose lower

their

classes

all

protect

are

wages as much as he can, increase
your hours of toil, your organi-
zations, you sign contracts not
to join a Labor Union, use all

thPress,
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Now their character js being re-

vealed in its light.

After having extracted billions from
the result of our Labor they are com- -
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front to oppose them.
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By Mr. ROXWORTHY.

The capitalists of the United States
have announced that have no in-

tention whatever of permitting their
European debtors to the ten
billion dollar debt which they
this Now, there is only one
way in which the European govern-
ment indebted to the United States

pan pay this vast sum of money, and
that by the exportation of goods,
for it is a known fact that the
total known supply of gold in the
world is somewhat less than ten bil-

lions of dollars, of which amount the
United States has at present nearly
one-thir-

What does this mean?
Nothing more or less than the

keenest competition that the workers ijg
of America have yet experienced. The j
demand for the product of the Amer- -

ican worxer win De cut down in ex-

act proportion to the amount of goods
imported. to say our Repub-

lican politicians are not talking about
a tariff on goods

in to prevent the competition of
cheap foreign labor from reducing the
standard of living of the dear Amer-

ican worker, because they are well
aware of the fact that cannot be
paid by erecting a tariff wall to keep

the goods which are their debt-

ors' only medium of payment.)
You can readily see that with this

condition and the fact that sav-

ing machinery is constantly increasing
the power of production, the unem-
ployment must worse
instead of better. For, under the cap-

italist system those who control the
means of production only permit you
to work they can sell the pro-

duct of your labor at a This
you in the position

of being punished because you pro-

duce much.
This is why the system

must be overthrown in just
as it has in Russia. Germany,
Austria, Italy, Spain and England are
well on the road toward the
of this worn-ou- t system. The working
class of must stand solidly
shoulder to and fight to
abolish the capitalist system in

as our are doing in

New Viewpoints the American Negro.
By ANSELMO R. JACKSON, a Negro worker.

A great many Americans are very Negroes prayed and pleaded and tried
concerned peaceable possible.

powerful

"WO

ridiculous

overthrow

foreigners by inculcating in them the And now, the policy of retaliation or
principles of Americanism. They need direct action is the only one which
not worry over this matter, for 'deeds' Negroes can adopt if self-respe- ct and
still "speak .louder than words," and mean anything to
occurences like the Tulsa, Oklahoma them.
race riot, the wanton murder of in- -

Fundamental Laws Abrogated.
nocent and unoffending Negroes, the
general policy of oppression and re-- Since so far ht Negroes are

and various other forms of cerned, the Constitution of the United
injustice meted out to black men and States, in the of white men
women and even to children (with and white women, is merely a scrap
whom there certainly should be no 0f paper, a meaningless document, and
quarrel) furnish eloquent and edify-- j sjnce the government acquiesces in the
ing evidences of the true nature of wholesale murder" of its Negro

and cannot but be un- - zens and does not afford them any
derstood alike by aliens and protection whatever, although it
right-minde- d persons everywhere. spends millions of dollars and employs

It is a curious commentary that a veritable army of spies to enforce
white Americans are inter-- j prohibition and thus attempts to

in the prevention of cruelty to, ,ate the beverages that Americans
......!, um ure not, me sugniesi ,lrink. MP,roPa mu.t nrrn themselves

degree, concerned about stopping the
murder of human beings when such
human beings are black. The whip-
ping of a horse by its driver or the
killing of a wild cat occasions a in- -

calculable amount of protests, but the
barbarous lynching of black women
about to become mothers does not
cause any consternation whatever.
The case of Mary Turher, who was
cruelly murdered after being inde- -

you employed scribably tortured, affords idea of, uev,opea 8
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Of course, it must be remembered

that the is only regarded as a
man in times of war, and that, other-
wise, he is believed to be ju9t a little
more than a dog and quite a 'great
deal less than a man. And at that,
there are times without number when
the dog is given the benefit of the
doubt. It must also be borne in mind
that the Negro is the only kind of
game which may be hunted with im
punity, any day during the year, on

of the Clergy and State against: hnppy hunting prrounIa of

and

country.

placing

situation became

America

America
shoulder

Amer-

ica brothers

of

opinion

ica.

Always

Negro

The lynching of Negroes continues
unabated, year after year, because it
costs nothing to kill Negroes. It is
because of this that Negroes who are
members of the New Manhood Move-

ment which is nothing more nor less
than a Sinn Fein movement among
Negroes have resolved to put a pro- -

are inexorably determined to kill
white men may attempt to kill
them, there will be fewer lynchings.
No man is so afraid of losing his life
as man who would recklessly
take life of another. In vain have

st

4

of

AVE.
THE

and proceed to make good the decla-- ,
ration of the Constitution of the Unit- -

ed States as far as it affects their
peace, thetir liberty and their happi-- i
ness.

Voice of Revolt.

; As a natural outgrowth of the at-- 1
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make

i

they

order

debts

labor

when

Open
which in times of peace cannot or will
not protect its citizens at home is
unworthy of their patriotism and pro-

tection in times of war.

If black men can fight on the battle-
fields of Europe to protect white men
and white women from the Huns of

surely they can fight at least
as creditably to protect their mother
their sisters, their wives ani their
daughters, their and their limbs,
their hearts and their homes from
the of the Huns in Amer-
ica. So, and so only, can Megroes se-

cure their fair and full share of those
rights and liberties which are not
only guaranteed by the Constitution
of the United States of America, but
are the common heri-

tage of all mankind.
o

Poland announces that it has' de-

clared amnesty for all political
and the press. In the course of

rimtive pnee on lynching When white! debate in the diet, deputy
wen are maue to realize tnat the amnesty bill, pronounc- -

who

that
the

ing it a swindle meant to give the
impression abroad that Poland is a
democratic cou'ritf y7 there- -

upon himself a Communist.
He is the first Communist deputy in
Poland.

COMMUNISM and CHRISTIANISM: Analysed and con
jj trasted from the Marxian and Darwinian points of view. By William

Montgomery Brown, D. D. The writer, a Bishop in the Episcopal

B Church, smites mi per natural ism in religion and capitalism in politics.
Comments: "One of the most extraordinary and annihilating books

Wi I have ever read. It will shake the country." "I call it a sermon. The
fM

I

The

Europe,

prison-

ers
Lancuski

Negroes exposed

text is astounding: Banish the gods from the sky and capitalists
from the earth." "It came like a meteor across a dark sky and it held
me tight. Bishop Brown is the reincarnation of Thomas Paine and
i.... 1.....1 : .1 ..j a r n .... ... . . . .

mm., um 'H m j ii me NiniHTn vge oi iicason. "u win oo a wonut'rtui work

Bin this the greatest crisis in all history." "A remarkable book by
man of intense interest to all the world."

9 in October, 1920. Fiftieth now ready, 2
pages; cloth $1.00; paper, 25c or six copies $1.00,
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Mi Don't "lay off" on your this summer. We have set iM
1 1 prices so low on a number of the best educational pamphlets that

you will want to use every golden hour to the best advantage.
1 1 Look over these titles, check the 10 titles you wlsWy enclose list
U! and 75c In envelope and mall. They will reach you by return mail.
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.
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25c. 6 for $1.
COMMUNISM and the FAMILY, Kollontay

.j; 10c, 12 for $1.

M INDUSTRIAL AUTOCRACY. Mary Marcv
10c, 20 for $1.

J DREAM Oi' DEBS, Jack London
1" 10c, 12 for $1.

m INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL of TRADE and INDUSTRIAL

li UNIONS, Losovsky 10c, 12 for $1.
! of the PROLETARIAT. Kamenev

10c. 12 for $1.

f CONSTITUTION RUSSIA

unquestionably

DICTATORSHIP

10c, 12 for $1.

SOCIALISM and RELIGION. By It. S. P. 0f Englsnd
10c, 12 for $1.
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10c, 12 for $1.
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